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A new dislocation etchant for zinc reliably reveals etch pits at both grown-in and

fresh dislocations
witbollt decoration treatments. The strongest proof that tlle etCll

pits are forIT)ed where dislocation lines cut the surface is provided by (1) the chara-

cteristic etch pattern formed after indentation; (2) polygonization wails; (3) the

coincidence of etch pits. Various other observations support the main evide王1Ce. This

etchant produces rectangular-shape etch pits.

Introdll(!tion

A dislocation etch pits on (1120) surfaces of

zinc crystals was reported by Mikuriya and

Obkobcbil). Their etcbant distinguishes dark

and light pits in the form of rhombic etcll pits

on (ll-20) surfaces of之inc crystals.

Tbe purpose of this paper is to describe

the characteristics of a new dislocation etchant

for zinc and
to establish t九e reliability of the

etchant. This etchant is substantially･ different

from the Mikuriya-Ohkohchi etchant in that it

produces rectangular rather than rhombic pits.

Experiment&1 Procedtlre

Zinc single crystals wit血 99.999% p11rity

were grown at a rate of､12mm per hour uslng

a Bridgman type furnace in a nitrogen atmos-

phere. Some section of crystals were cut into

parallelepipeds measuring lOx5× 15mm using
an

etching-cutter; one set of parallel surfaces of

parallelepiped contained (11知) planes of the

crystal and the long axis was parallel to a◆<00

01> direction. The parallelepiped specimens

were polished by chemical methods
to remove

the deformed surfaces resulting from etch cuト

ting. Prior to the polishing operation tile Spe-

cimens
were cleaned with 50% HNO3, and then

were first cllemically poli∈血ed by letting them

move slowly on a cotton saturated with
a solu-

tion of 50% HNO3. Surface strains that may

have been introduced by this polishing were
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removed by immersing the specimens into a

solution containing 32g CrO3, 4g Na2SO4, 2g

Cu(NOB)2･3H20 and lOOcc deioni2;ed water for 1

to 5 minutes at room temperature. After poli･

shing, the specimens were rinsed in flowlng

water. During the chemical polishing
in this

solution,
a

yellow-brown chromate film was

generally formed on the surface. This film was

removed by letting the specimens move $lowly

into a solution2) containing 50cc ethyl alcohol,

20cc 30% H202 and 5cc concentrated HNO3 for

about 10 seconds. After polishing, the specimens

were rinsed in flowing water. The sequence

chemical polishing removed the surface strains

resulting from polishing and provided
a smoo仇

(1120) surface of 2;inc crystals. Then they were

etched in the solution which consisted of 2cc

concentrated HNO3, 6g NH4Cl, 8 cc concentrat-

ed HCl and 200cc deionized water. The etching

was performed at room temperature
with mild

agitation; pits were produced in about 10 se-

conds. Straight after etching, as-etched sur-

faces were rinsed in flowlng Water, ethyl

alcohol, metbyl alcollOl and then dried in a

stream of air. Best results are obtained when

the polishing proce血re is immediately followed

by the etching procedure.

Resultさand Di阜Cu阜阜ion阜

Figure 1 sl10Ⅵ7S the etch pits wbicb were

formed. The pits are rectangular in shape and

randomly distributed on the (11雪o) surface.

Rows of closely spaced etch pits and branching
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Fig. 1. Etch pits produced on a 〔115o) surface

of a
zinc single crystal. ×660.

(b)

Fig. 2, Pit size as a function of etching time

on the same -area of (112-0) surface. (a)

10 sec etclt, (ち)20 see etcI1.

rows of etch pits resembling low-angle tilt

boundaries were observed.
This arrangemenl: of

etch pits and the regular rectangular shape of

them suggests that the etch pits are the sites

of dislocations.

Dislocation lines have
appreciable

lengths

so progressive etching must increase the size

of tvell-defined rectangular etch pits on (11雪o)

surfaces witl10ut Changing the growTl-in disloI

catio工1 density. This behavior is illustrated in

Figs. 2 (a)且凸d (b). The crystal surface was re-

corded after etching for 10 seconds and the

same area was photographed again after etching

for an additional 10 seconds. The dislocation

density allows association of the individual etch

pits
ill Fig,2(b) with those in Fig.2 (a). The

fact that the etch pits remain essentially
con-

stant in number arid retain their sharpness

while getting broader with progressive etching

strongly indicates that the etch pits are the

sites of dislocations.

Indentation of a crystal surface should pro-

duce dislocation patterns near indeJltations.

Examination of these dislocation distribution

patterJIS Can be used to
confirm the reliability

of tile etChanl: in revealing fresh dislocations.

Dislocation patterns around indentations were

observed on (10‡0) surfaces
王n

zinc3) and a

(111) surface in silver4).
The technique e･f pro-

ducing patterns from indentation of zinc crystal

surfaces was developed in the present 8tudy. A

specimen
was chemically polished, illdented

with
a Vickers izldenter,

and etched王or about

10 seconds, Figure 3 (a) shows complex pip pat-

terns produced by local indentations. The ar-

rangement of etch pil;ら along slip
traces sug-

gests that this etchant is capable of produciLlg

etch pits at fresh dislocatio工IS. A study of

dis一ocation etch-pit patterns aroul一d surface

scratches yields similar confirmation. Figure 3

(b) shows thai: many fresh dislocation etch pits

are formed near the scratcll aS a result of

moving a Vickers indenter slowly across the

crystal surface.

One of the interesting observations relating

to deformed crystals is the occurrence of glide

polygoni2;ation.
By annealing the deformed

crystals for about 72O minutes at 170oC ir) a

nitrogen atmospllere, the polygonized disloI

cations were revealed with etch pits as shown

in Fig.4. The etch pits seen are found to be

aligned along Blip planes. They also show a-
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Fig. 3. (a) Complex pip patterns produced

by

local indentations. (b) Arrays
of dislo-

cation etch pits dlle tO aSCratCh. Slip-

plane
trace parallel

to arrow.

1igTlmentS in a direction perpendicular to the

slip-plane trace. The occurrence of such patl:ern

seems to be a strong evidence thatetchpitsare

edge dislocations.

ilEJ覇

Fig. 4. Polygon boundaries form)ed by anneal-

ing for 720 min at 170oC in a nitrogezl

atmosphere.
Slip-plane trace parallel

to arrow. ×90.

S1Ⅰmnary

EvidellCe has shown that the ECl-NH4Cl-

ENO8 SOlution is capable of revealing etch pits

at both grown-in and fresh dislocations on tile

(112o) surfaces of zincwithout decoration treat-

ments, Unlike the Mikuriya- OhkollChi etcllant,

this etchant produces rectangular pits.
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